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lTinters knew instantly that this-.trorth Scottsdale properry
would be one she vrould love. She recalls meeting homeowners
Nancy andJim Hoak, being told theywanted a landscape with a

fi:lI, lush look, and thinking she was a perfect fit for the job. "I've
never met a plant I didn't like," lTinters says with a laugh. And
so, the Phoenix Home & Garden Master of the Southwest began
planning ways to soften the nearly 2-acre parcel of desert.

Perched on a hillside offering vistas of nearby mountains, the
home sits back on the property, which afforded'W'inters ample
room to create views of the house that "unfold." Nancy says that
because the residence is built on an elevated piece ofland, she
wanted the vegetation to provide privacy from the road, as well
as to form a "pretty drive up to the house."

X7inters achieved this goal by strategically placing large
plants, trees and cacti along the driveway. As a result, she

explains, vistas are accented and unwanted views ofneighboring
properties are blocked. At the end ofthe drive, she positioned
alarge boulder. Native to the site, the sculptural-looking rock
is the focal point of a circular planting bed in the middle of the
auto court.

Another goal of the project was to develop a look that
complemented the Tuscan-style residence, which was designed
by AJIen Tafoya, AIA, and built by Randy Arnett-Romero.
"The plan was to integrate the home and structure with the
natural landscape," states XTinters, adding that she drew upon
the dwelling's architecture and the use of authentic materials,
including antique terra-cotta flooring for patio spaces. Trees
were sited to accent architectural elements, rvhile lobelia and

other plants spill over the edges ofcontainers to create an estab-
lished Old'W'orld look.

Winters also used her plan of integrated design to accentu-
ate the architecture in the backyard. Here, vines grow on metal
grilles set against exterior walls, sago palms fan out from deco-
rative pots, and a large potting bench under a covered patio is
filled with an assortment of succulents.

Throughout the landscape, vegetation offering textural forms
and color was arranged in containers. Planting beds that are
close to the house lend a "more organized" look than that of the
desert vegetation around the perimeter.

Although the landscape was completed only a couple of years
ago, 'Winters notes that it has the appearance of a long-estab-
lished properry because it blends existing desert flora with new
specimens, and honors the style of the home. "Architecture and
gardens need to talk to each other," she comments.

Mission accomplished. E

Above left: A pothwoy ond series of stoirs leod from the
outo court to the front entry. A weothered bench provides
o spot to stop ond enjoy the londscope. Above right: The
plonting bed, which is filled with loyers of colorful vegeto-
tion-including loceleof lovender, Agave victorio-reginoe
ond purple heort-is of eye level with o window, ollowing the
homeowners to enjoy the londscope from indoors os well.
Opposite: The entry gote is flonked by on ossortment of
pots filled with succulents ond flowering plonts.
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This poge, clockwise from top lefL Sheltered
under o covered potio, o potting bench is filled

with o grouping of plonts. Chondeliers, toll con-
delobros ond o wine rock occessorize the spoce;

flooring is ontique terro-cotto povers. r A view of
Pinnocle Peok is visible from the bockyord pool.

Neorby plonting beds ougment stone columns
thot support o second-floor potio. r Plontings

olong the bock of the house mirror the noturol
desert of the edges of the property. Severol out-
door sitting oreos ollow the homeowners to toke

odvontoge of the surrounding mountoin views.
Opposite: Contoiners brimming with colorful

onnuols mork the perimeter of o curved stoircose.

See Sources.
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